Year 3 Optional Homework

Autumn Term 2016

This term your homework is linked to our Stone Age, Bronze Age and Iron Age (Pre-historic Britain) topic and we hope you will enjoy completing
the activities. From the 9 tasks below, choose 4 to complete over the whole term. You will have at least 2 weeks to complete each task, so we
expect that you take care and put in effort so that you can complete it to the best of your ability. You can present your work by hand or use a
computer. The hand-in dates are as follows: Homework 1: Friday 30th September
Homework 2:
Friday 14th October
Homework 3: Friday 4th November
Homework 4: Friday 18th November
A mammoth challenge
Stone age maths
Cave Art
Ug is the champion mammoth hunter in Mud village. On week 1
Stone age people did not understand numbers Make up your own story, it can
he catches 1 mammoth, on week 2 he catches 2. Each week he
as we do. Archeologists have found these
be about anything you like but
catches double the number he caught in the week before. Pog
markings in cave that they think might be
tell it through cave art
tries to beat Ug. He catches 15 mammoths every week. By the
stone age counting. Can you come up with
pictures!
end of week 10, who will have caught the most mammoths?
your own method of counting? You might want
When will Ug overtake Pog’s score?
to choose symbols to mean certain amounts.
You can choose how to record your answers. As an extra
Will you count in sets of 10
challenge, come up with some more questions of your own about
or will your counting system
Ug and Pog and try to answer them.
work in another way?
Rock all around us
Have a look around your home and around Billingshurst to see
how rocks are used today. You could present your findings as a
poster, booklet or information sheet.

Dem Bones, Dem Bones!!
How could you teach someone else all about the human skeleton?
Perhaps you could construct a model or create a presentation?
Your challenge is to take a short (5 min max) lesson on the
skeleton for your class with the resources you will need to help
the other learners.

The Big Project
Research an aspect of pre-historic Britain;
the Stone Age, Bronze Age or Iron Age and
use what you find out to create a full project.
You can present this in any way you wish. This
can count as a whole term’s homework so
really work your hardest and become your
class expert.

Time travellers
Imagine that you have been
whisked back in time to Prehistoric Britain.
You have
been allowed to take one
person or one object from
2016. What or who would you
take and how would you explain
your choice?

Cave homes
During the Stone Age, people lived in caves.
If you had to live in a cave what would you
like it to look like and what would be in it?
Be as creative and imaginative as you like!
Maybe you could build your own 3D cave to
bring in!

Stone age recipe
Stone age people could not pop
to the shops for food.
Everything they ate had to be
caught or collected. Write
your own recipe for a stone
age dinner using the sort of
ingredients that would be
available to them.
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Extended learning opportunities
Places to visit
Cissbury Ring in Worthing is the largest hill fort in Sussex and has a history dating back over 5,000 years.
www.nationaltrust.org.uk › Visit › South East & London
The British museum in London has a wealth of Stone Age, Bronze age and Iron artefacts.
http://www.britishmuseum.org/
The Chiltern Open Air Museum of has Iron Age and Stone Age themed days with workshops and activities.
www.coam.org.uk/stone-age/
There are various virtual museums online where you can find out about different artefacts
www.stoneagetools.co.uk/welcome-to-the-stone-age.
Useful websites to explore the Bronze age, Stone age and Iron age.
BBC Primary history:
www.bbc.co.uk/history/ancient/british_prehistory
British museum website:
http://www.bronze age/iron age/stone age.co.uk/
Woodlands junior has timelines of prehistoric Britain with interesting facts and information
resources.woodlands-junior.kent.sch.uk/homework/timeline.html
Stone Age information for children: timetravellerkids.co.uk/time-travel/stone-age
All about a day in the life of a Stone Age boy: www.bbc.co.uk/history/handsonhistory/ancient-britain.shtml
Facts, songs and videos about the Stone Age: wizzley.com/the-stone-age-for-kids
Artefacts and useful information: www.britishmuseum.org/learning/schools_and.../prehistoric_britain

Other resources
Your local library may have books about the Bronze Age, Stone Age and Iron Age.

